How many Ombudsmen does it take to change a light bulb?

- One, but the light bulb would have to give the Ombudsman permission to change it.

- None, the Ombudsman would empower the light bulb to change itself.

- None, the Ombudsman would respect the light bulb's decision to age in place.

- None, but the Ombudsman would inquire whether any of the residents desired grief counseling regarding the death of the light bulb.

- None, the Ombudsman would respect the light bulb's end of life decision making.

- None, The Ombudsman would not substitute her value, that light bulbs should shine, for the autonomous choice of the light bulb not to shine.

- None, unless a resident voiced a concern, the burned out light bulb would not be a concern of the Ombudsman.

- One, but before the light bulb is changed, the facility must:
  * give the light bulb written notice of the reason for the change
  * notify the bulb of the location it is being changed to
  * hold a care planning conference regarding the change
  * notify the bulb of it right to appeal the change
  * give the bulb the name and number of the long term care Ombudsman.